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Espartero has passed El Orria and Villafran 

1 proceed to Pamplona inform Saarç- 
lield of the event, and prevent his exposing 
himself to a check.

rumour represents facts this time, and that 
the following are the terms of the treaty :—

“ The independence of Texas is to be ac
knowledged both by the United States and 
by Mexico. The boundary between the 
United States snd Mexico is to be the Rio 
del Norte. The United States, on their part 
assume the payment of the claims of our 
citizens upon Mexico—estimated at two mil
lions. They also pay Mexico the sum of 
tarée millions; and, thirdly, thev agree to 
allow grants of lands in Texas made by 
Mexico, in all cases where the conditions of 
the said grants have been complied with, 
and to make a pro rota allowance to such 
grantees as hs.\ e in port complied with the 
said conditions.

4‘ Texas, of course, is a party to the who’e 
arrangea! -nl. It Santa Anna should suc
ceed in resuming ins power in Mexico, 
tins treat* will be carried into effect. The 
senate will he convened for the special pur
pose of submitting tins treaty to them,”

modate the numerous applicants for tickets ; 
the difficulty was to secure within the bo
rough a place sufficiently large for the occa 
si on, and even at the Colosseum more space 
is required. The very elegant saloon at the 

j end of the room, appropriated for the festi- 
| val, is to be sot apart for the ladies.

THE CAPTURE OF THE VIXEN.
ca.

The following letter was received rester
as v bv the owners, fr *m the certain of the 
Vixen, announcing the con lemnatu u ot that 
vessel os a legal prize to the Russian gov - 
crpn-ent.—

Francisco Dk Lujan.
Sr. Sebastian, March 24.—Colonel de 

Lancey, late Commander of the 1st regiment, 
died the evening before last. He is to be 
interred with military honours to-morrow.—» 
Captain Fielding, of the Rifles, and Lieut. 
Muster, of the 4th regt., have died of their 
wounds received on the 15th and ltitli. In 
the late affair with General Evans, the co
lours of his 9th regiment remained with the 
Carliste.

Oil es.sa, Feb. 23, 1837. (From the Liverpool Man.)
,l ulemevt,—Since my last, under the 

!7th’ «Rutur.rv h-ist. I have not had an oppor
tunity • of ; e-'Sn'ig \ ■: u. .n ! therefore em
brace the present
the admiral sent us the Morning Chronicle 

the 20th December, in which it is stated 
that • k argo o liie Vixen w.w chiefly com- 
T>o:..'d .of go.,powder, and toi 

b - F-f- j. -d’ng cause of fh<
;> oion «•(" the 

■.dy 1 was verb-F 
*io„ it "lot ; i -.■• to the Rns- 

icvit, frit* Rum-, ,-x fAg was hoist- 
a id {’• . 1rs . im peri ai ï.îc testy most gra

ms self and crew, ai being 
vessel having gunpowder on 

f. i-.wns to take nut of he 
:i Private ffle ts. On toe th 

• :d the Russian brig 
o pro, pert y ; fois was 

: ‘ms to be torn

Ti). impudence of the radicals is notori
ous, but the effrontery of the Westminster 
radicals is actually without parallel. Thev 
are satisfied with the services of De Lacy 
Evans in Spain, and have patiently submit
ted to bis prolonged absence, but they can
not submit to the occasional absence of Sir 
Francis Burdett, whom they have, for so 
many years; forced into parliament. I’iie 
hon. baronet was once as outrageous as any 
of them, but tune ami experience have so
bered down the 41 patriotism” which, some 
years since, made him a martyr for the 
mob. Ultra as were his opinions, he could 
not, and did not, forget that he was a gentle
man by birth, education, and fortune ; and 
because he lias not stooped V> flatter the elec 
tors of Westminster, the faction who mis
govern that borough have thought fit to call 
him to account for his conduct at various 
times. We venture to say that Sic Francis 
Burdett’s attachment to his country is as 
warm now as it ever was ; the times have 
changed, and not the man—circumstances 
have altered the actions of public men, but 
have left the principles of the senior mem
ber for Westminster the same as they ever 
were. It is audacious impudence for his 
constituents to attack him, because he dé
clinée following, as a disciple of revolution, 
in the wake of O'Connell and the other men
dicants of Ireland.

The felectors of Westminster—that is, a 
few of them who make had speeches, and 
scribble worse newspaper paragraphs—have 
taken the trouble of asking Sir F Burdett 
what he thought of the ministerial measures 
His reply was short and pithy—he wholly 
disliked them ! This answer was deemed

Hu the 2")v!x January,

t>l

The following extracts are from the “ Ja
maica Conservative” :—

We regret to learn by the arrival of the 
packet, that an insurrection had taken place 
in Ha lia,—about thirty-eight hours previ- 

to the packet leaving Jacmel. It occur
red first at the North side of the Island at 
Fort Catherine, by the revolt of a Colonel 
who took possession of the arsenal, from 
which place he was driven by the Militia, 
and he took refuge in the woods, in which 
place he has been joined by several holding 
high military rank, and the most serious 
consequences are anticipated.

“ It is reported that as soon as Commor 
dore Peyton arrived at Cavthagena, General 
Santander visited him on board, and stated 
that he was authorised to treat for the settle-

-..-pears to me 
raptor : and 
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Death of tue Marquis of Bath.—The 
death of the Marquis of Bath, took place on 
Monday in. Lower Grosvenor-strcet. 
Lordship had been for some time seriously 
indisposed with the dropay, but his death 
was rather unexpected. His lordship, was 
in his 73d year, having been horn Jan. 25, 
1765; he married in 1794, the Hon. Isabel
la Elizabeth Byng, third daughter of the 
fourth Viscount Forrington, by whom (who 
died in May, 1830) he h. s left a numerous 
issue. Lady Elizabeth, his eldest daughter 
is Countess of Cawdor, and Lady Charlotte 
Anne, born in 1811, is Duchess of Buccleuch; 
another daughter, Lady Louisa, is married 
to the Hon. Henry Laseelles, second son of 
the Earl of Harewocd.
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f - m the command of a favourite schooner. 
1 ) ,i no aller native but to submit to this

x,

• ••■! persecuts .n an i insult, and without be- 
.-.’i-m'cd !» ;<> on F crp was transported 

A j v- on tlio29.il from Sehasropol to 
Odessa. Wo have been above 50 days pri
soners, and must be so during the pleasure 

After the Ajax had been

Î :
ment of the matter in dispute. “ So am I,” 
replied the Commodore, “ but you are au
thorised to deliver up Russell." “ No l am 
not,” said the General. “ Then,” continu
ed the Commodore, “ you may get in your 
boat and go on shore, and the [moment you 
land this port and the whole coast of New 
Grenada will be in a state of blockade; but 
stop ! let us have a drink together. before 
you go—it may he a long time before we 
have another. My orders are' only to keep 
your coast in u state of strict blockade—but 
if you fire a gun, I’ll blow your town to 
pieces ” The beligerents then had their 

Vis- (iriuk and the General departeij.”

in toe

of our captors, 
knocking , about most lubberly for eleven 
days, she was obliged to put hack to Sebos- 
toprA, during which time she ran ashore, and 
was detained four hours. Mr Bell, Mr Mor- 
;,-!!! and myself, were then informed we 
miifht, if we thought proper, proceed by 
land at the expence of the Russian govern- 

; t: which Mr Morton would not con
sent, bn.? referred waiting till the ports 'were 

Mr BeH and myself, however, agreed

}

The late Lord
Weymouth, die Marquis’s eldest, son 
long estranged from his family ; he died a 
few months since, but leaving no issue —
The title and estates now devolve on Lord 
Henry Frederick Thymie, who is a captain 
in the Navy, and married to die Hon. Har
riet Baring, daughter of Lord Ashburton';

. „ , , . , their eldest child John Alexander, n-»w
unsatisfactory, and a *ec« nd Utter was writ- count V/eynouth, -vas horn Mayen », 18.31.
ten. ic rep > is m U,.- uu.pose, t »> Tftfe present Marquis has four broth-ro— A mail from Jamaica, jvhich left on the
completel;; fixes the actual character ot the Lor L John, WdiiL, Edward, and Charles 14th Feb., brings advices />f the seulement 
pus n-/a mer.su. e«.Thy one.— Fhe family name la Lotte ville ; j of the dirmit-1 bet.vega", .England and New 

“ I can, therefore, only repeat my entire j and John tiotu;ville, however, got the name j Grenada, in : ç; y, to the aatisfaciion
disapprobation <} them* and oe tue whole ! f John of the In ne, from'.r-cfiidiiîg rue of | rd Eng1:-irr-or. I’iie GfV/ymation was con- 
system of ministerial policy, »oth foreign'j the inns court, whence .he F :ocrr.ti- I veyed ïo : M 
and domestic ; that me measures now b ; --e j name vi Thvune. By : !•*; 
parliament are ill emmocted, unjust in -• r v 1 Maiquis, ministers have u- 
triple, feeblv sustained, and mischievous t v r;bl»aai of the G irlcr ,iih! ,h 
the public.”

was

lï : e t1

op* n.
to travel by land, and on the 1 ith February 
commenced the dreadful journey, and reach
ed Odessa on the Filth at midnight, ‘ hi the 
following morning I waited #m Court V-Mren- 
2o*l", and vas inf rmed by him we should be 
mad^ comfortable till we could h * scut to 
f onstantiuopie, and for the present must re
turn to our lodgings, and he would send to 
us. Shortly after this interview the officers 
of police called upon us and ordered us to 
another hotel close to the police guard house, 
with orders to make our rooms agreeable, 
and that the governor had nmst generously 
allowed Mr Bell and myself each five ru
bles per day, and two rubles for the servant 
for provisions. I have called on Mr Yeans, 
II.B.M. Consul. Count Ware a z off has ac
quainted me that his Imperial Majesty has 
extended his indulgence by sending us to 
Constantinople ! I have therefore desired 
the Consul to.inform hix Excellency that

British subject, and no Mussulman,
This

r qf,-Kingston, in a Flier 
o? lav-» ■ from Ad mi al Fir Fête\i talk et, dated ai Sea, 

K the /i vy ,after he had Jett Jamaica 
Uàrthagena.,.-.ï;ir. Pyt- r having fair- n in 

navu of the comity of r.-;mn-r*et, i>;oi . pf ; * ilk the M'j’ueiercr, .- joi.o of war, which
e him information .‘.hat M. Pro Consul 

Rus • i . -u? .. çiea - and on board Com- 
: >pride.- SB John Peyton's s up thj Alada- 
:(ixc<.yhiyh ship was in the harbour of 

t «osedér-ihie time C-arth.agyi^ avd the release of which funeti- 
•itr, envy- ceil the whole gist of the dis
pute. The *“ Jamaica Conservative” sub- 
sequem-l’v asserts that Mr. Russell has re
ceived 5000 dollars for the in suit offered to 
him, and that the New Grecadian Govern
ment had dismissed the officers who were 
the cause of his imprisonment ; Paredes and 
Dias, who wounded Mr. Russell are said to 
be sentenced to prison for six months. The 
British Flag was re-hoisted at the Consulate, 
under a salute from the batteries on shore, 
which compliment was returned by a salute 
from the Madagascar. Commodore Peyton 
has issued a notice, that the blockade of the 
Coasts of New Grenada was at an end. Mr. 
Turner, the Consul at Panama, (and not Mr. 
Turner, the Envoy at Bogota), was dead.
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whiff; will ho given to the supporters t.-j’ re 
form pria* u»

As an English gentleman of the first rank.. 
Sir F. Burden had no alterna ive but, w hen 
the question was pressed, to gi»e his real 
opinion. It is decisive. The oldest radical 
reformer i i t.u* country—one vi.hr* has ntiffet- i 
ed, in person ali-1 m purse, for bis opinions 
—unmasks the mock reformers of the cabi
net. He distinctly declares that he disap 
proves of their policy, f reign and domestic, 
considering their measures to be “ ill con
cocted, unjust in principle, feebly sus
tained, AND MISCHIEVOUS TO THE PUBLIC.” 
This opittion is precisely what the people of 
England entertain Sir F. Burdett has writ
ten a character of the ministry which mil
lions feel to be a just one. It mutt be not
ed, also, that this is the deliberate verdict 
against the. cabinet of incapables and de
structives which an avowed Reformer finds 
himself compelled t ) give !

It came out, at a meeting on Wednesday, s 
that theirs/ letter which Sir F. Burdett had 
written contained the Billowing declara
tion :—

.v a v
PS

Dsvih op Mrs. iff ;/.he»aA..T.—This lady,
i iieafth ha> t- j
been leeim; . v, died -u Ài mdat nigül, ai » ell 
mitiU’es past seven v l;.ck, ai lier 
(el the St v ne, Lb igiilon, m the 93 I v ear of 
her age For some years Mrs. F ttyJierbert 
lias not joined many parties, but has receiv
ed visits from all our leading fashionables. 
This much respected lady had latterly been 
subject to an asthmatic oppression on the 
chest, which increased to an alarming degree 
by the effects of influenza. Mrs. Fitzher- 
berl, who was Miss Snaythe, was first marri
ed to the late Mr. Weld, of Lulworth Castle, 
a brother of the Cardinal Weld. To the 
last she retained traces of her former cele
brated beauty of appearance.

it MU-

jhmansion

am a
but have not received anv reply, 
morning (Feb. 23,) a Mr Carruthers came 
to us from the police, and demanded a do
cument binding ourselves not to attempt g»- 
ingaoy where without th* kno vledge of the 
police ; we replies, he must give os this de
mand in writing, which was r<fused. The 
captain of police came and told us that if 
we did not furnish him with such docu
ments as were demanded, he would immedi
ately place sentinels at our doors; therefore, 
under the circaif stances, we were compelled 
to accede, 1 . ,-,e x> a risk of this reaching 
you, for we are sincsly observed : go where 
we will, there is somebody in our track or j 
wake. Yesterday my heurt, was a little re- > 
lieved by a sight of Giiiganis Messenger 
of the 1st. 2d, tnd 3d instant. >it which I 
saw vc-ur letter, and also that èoo:-e stir was 
ma..Mg re.--p.ectLog this illegal business. I 
hope ...L harbour will be open rn the course 
of an tithe i week. We shall La sent to Con- 
staniim.'pic : and so soon as Mr M ifton joias 
os, we shall nuke the best of our way to 
England.

Trusting you are perfectly satisfied with 
my f i n it < t, arid that I have done my duty,
I remhi , g uiSemen, ; our most obedient

LONDON, March 31.—Madrid papers 
ami letter- to the night of the 21st give
account eff tiie state of feyliug in tiie capital Advices have been received to-day from 
al the failure of Military operations in the the Cape of Good Hope to the 8th January, 
north. The affairs of the frontier appear to wear a

The deputy Lujan writes to the War Ms- more favourable appearance. A meeting of 
fiister fr*>m Bayonne, on the 17th:-- the Caff re chiefs had been held in Kin"

“ Yesterday morning the firing commenc- William’s Town, for the purpose of taking 
ed at 7 o'doV k, the enemy being repulsed to more effectual measures to secure the future 
the i»! 04U- ui ilerimni. At 11 o’clock, at the tranquillity of their own country, and of the 
moment when the General gave orders to at- colony. Many of the chiefs addressed the 
tack the village, the eut my received a rein- meeting, and it was unanimously agreed 

—hoxv lamentably deficient, even in com- forcement of eight battalions^ and three among them that no past aggression on ei- 
mon decency—are the ministry ! Thev are pieces of artillery. With these, and the ther side should in future be agitated at the 
laughed at throughout Europe for their wil- forces already at their disposition, they at- councils. In order to enable the Caffre 
ful as well as their ignorant blunders, and tacked our two wings vigorously. On the chiefs freely to discuss measures for future 
cling to their places apparently without one right they drove in the guerillas, who fell security, the Lieutenant-Governor issued a 
thought except as to how they can rub on back on the regiment of the British Rcyal proclamation absolving them from their al- 
from quarter-day to quarter-day, and pro- Marines, which opened its fire. The enemy legiance. In the discussion of a new treaty 
vide fur their needy relatives and connexions was repulsed, but in the movement of attack which they had under consideration at this 
out of the public purse. They have fallen a company of the Oviedo regiment was ahan- meeting, complaints were made of the patrol 
so low in public estimation, that, at length, doned in a house, and compelled to surren- system, and fears were expressed by them 
they cannot fall lower. But a few weeks der. On our left, affairs did not go on so that the King jf England would attribute 
will witness their dismissal from that situa- well. Three of the enemy’s battalions passed the crimes of natives, who were not attached 
lion in which they have effected more to dis- the bridge of Astigarraga, and attacked the to any particular tribe, to a desire on the 
grace and injure England than her bitterest extremity of the wing. The 1st battalion of part of the Caffres to break faith. The trta- 
enemies could do, if their aims and wishes the Legion retreated suddenly. Those of ties having been previously prepared in the 
were successful. They will leave office, and Castile followed its example ; and from that English and Caffre language, were signed by 
few will regretRhem. Honest men must re- moment confusion gained amongst the sol- each chief, in the presence of a numerous 
joice at their total wreck. , diers. The enemy profited by it to push the meeting. The meeting ended very satisfac-

attavk, and it became impossible to preserve torily. “The colonists,” observes a com- 
the positions won the da?y before. : But ef- ‘munication, “ should, therefore, now co
forts were redoubled, anfd resistance suffici- operate, and forsake the doctrine that peace 
entlv prolonged to enable us to carry off the can only be maintained by the bullet. Ad- 
artillery and wounded, blow up the fort of vence education and commerce among the 
the Venta, spike two guns, and retreat into Caffres, and at no distant period a rich har- 
ibe lines held on the morning of the 15th.— vest and permanent tranquillity will be the 
Our loss is considerable in killed, but the reward.” The forts are all demolished in 
wounded amount to 800, besides the com pa- Caffiaiia, and the head-quarters of the 75th, 
ny taken piisouers, amounting to GO or 80 with Colonel England, were about to leave

the frontier. A frontier order had been is 
General Evans is busy re-organizing the ' sued at Fort Willshire, explaining the new 

regiments. The soldier will soon recover system for gov ’rmng the frontier, and 
his ardour, especially as we 1‘earn that Gee,G which, if it had been adopted some years,

no

“ I am sorry to say that, in my opinion, 
no ministry in this country, ever stood in a 
situation more humiliating ar.d disgraceful 
than the present.”

The Westminster electors object to this 
opinion. The question is this—is if true m j 
untrue ? If it be untrue, let its falsehood 
be proven ; but if it be true—and true it is

fhe

servant,
(Sign'd)

44 T. T. Childs.”
:

The Approaching Conservative Festi
val in Makylem- ve —The demonstration 
of !■'■:*..TVHiï»t. M g m this radical bo
rough is likt.lv V he attended by some of 
out most distinguished noblemen and states
men. Although a local affair, being the an
niversary of the loyal and constitutional as
sociation, the meeting ' wilt be : vèry J numer
ous. The interest felt by the respectable 
tradespeople in thé prosperity of thff institu
tion, is evinced by the important met, that 
within seven days from the cemmAcement 
of the arrangements, 100 individuals of va
rious classes-enrolled their names as stewards 
with the extra .contributions to meet; the re- 

The proprietor* of the 
spares neither trouble *nor ex

pense m ‘ giving brilliancy'' to- the ^arrange- 
ment». By the way, we believe that Mr 
Bra ha in is the chief or sole proprietor, and 
if so, it is enough to ensure every thing that 
is magnificent. We are.mforpied Ghat the 

mFawards have used endeavours to accom-

, The Philadelphia Commercial Herald of 
February 23, gives the following oUt dit re
lative to the affairs < f Texas 

“ A rumour, important, if true, .is in cir
culation torday. „ ,A treaty is said to have 
been concluded with General Santa Anna, as 
president of Mexico, while jie was here, for 
the recognition of the independence of Tex
as, and the cession of that,, tetri tory, with 
the assent of Texas, to. i!h Uttjted States,
upon certain conditions,,. ,,............................

44 Upon making some inquiry, I have as 
certaiqed, from au authentic. source,. that
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